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Abstract: Social media addiction has undergone a remarkable transformation among regular users, 
but limited research has been conducted on exploring the antecedents of addiction. The purpose of 
this study is to investigate the relationship between continuance intention and addiction. Moreover, 
it investigates the moderating role of satisfaction and trust on the relationship between continuance 
intention and addiction. The developed conceptual model suggests that continuance intention is the 
antecedent of addiction, while satisfaction and trust act as moderators between continuance inten-
tion and addiction. The antecedents of continuance intention are emotional, informational, social, 
and hedonic values. A survey was conducted to collect data from 572 voluntary participants, and 
the analysis was performed using SPSS and AMOS. The statistical result showed the effects of emo-
tional, informational, and hedonic values on Facebook use continuance intention, but the effect of 
social value was not supported. Results also confirmed a significant effect of continuance intention 
on Facebook addiction. Additionally, it confirmed the moderating role of satisfaction on the impact 
of continuance intention on Facebook addiction, but the moderating role of trust was not supported. 
The results of this study provide insight for Facebook users, managers, and policymakers regarding 
treatment and intervention for Facebook addiction. It discusses several theoretical and practical im-
plications. In this research, we proposed a new model based on extending the associations between 
perceived value and continuance behaviours theory. 




As a result of recent technological developments, the Internet has become a funda-
mental instrument in online communications and transactions. In the current digital en-
vironment, web-based services have become very popular [1]. Included in these services 
are the online social networking services (SNSs), which have become a universal concept 
and a new pattern of communication. Thus, these platforms (e.g., Twitter, YouTube, Snap-
chat, Instagram, and Facebook) have transformed the methods through which people and 
firms interact [2]. The most popular social network platform is Facebook, due to the per-
ceived values provided to its users [3]. It was initially designed to help students connect, 
but they also use it to communicate, learn, and socialise with friends, family, and others 
[4]. Nowadays, the number of daily active users is 1.88 billion, and the number of monthly 
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active users is 2.27 billion [5]. The growing popularity of this platform has led people to 
spend between 5 and 8 h a day on it [6]. 
Some scholars argue for the positive contribution of Facebook use to social interac-
tion, e.g., connectivity, access, and improved productivity [7], while other scholars argue 
against it, citing its dark sides, including excessive use and addiction. The excessive use 
of Facebook often results in several negative consequences, including distraction, poor 
health, lower self-esteem, and addiction [8]. Facebook addiction has often been referred 
to as a psychological reliance on the use of Facebook in a way that hinders other important 
activities for the person, thereby yielding negative consequences [7]. This led researchers 
to propose that excessive use of Facebook and other online platforms resembles a type of 
addiction due to the number of negative consequences it generates, which most often ac-
company a classic case of addiction, e.g., withdrawal, deterioration, conflict, and mood 
swings [9–13]. 
In recent years, increasing research has focused on social networks’ platform-related 
issues [14]; social networks’ social functions [15,16]; social networks’ entertainment func-
tions [17,18]; factors affecting use intentions [19]; and stickiness [1,20]. Two main concerns 
for social networks users are the lack of sufficient trust and satisfaction. Therefore, many 
research studies examined the satisfaction and trust in the context of continuance inten-
tion of social networks [21–23]. Other research streams examined the consequences of ad-
diction to these platforms on an individual’s well-being and his/her work outcomes, such 
as anxiety, insomnia, and turnover [7,22]. Others focused on its antecedents, such as per-
sonality, values, self-esteem, loneliness, relationship building, and social activities [24]. 
Despite the insightful findings that these studies provided, limited attention was given to 
the influence of trust and the user’s perceived values of social media addiction, i.e., Face-
book [25]. Additionally, limited attention has been paid to studying the impact of contin-
uance intention and addiction to social networks. Our study compares the impact of social 
media perceived values on the continuance intention of users and consequently to Face-
book addiction. Considering that most social media platforms, such as Facebook, now 
provide shopping, chatting, instant messaging, and gaming facilities, the influence of 
these attributes on consumer intention to use and addiction needs to be further examined 
[19]. Therefore, examining the impact of these factors on social media addiction in this 
research precludes an effort to examine this unexplored area in the literature. 
Consequently, based on a Facebook setting, this study proposes a new model based 
on extending the associations between perceived value and continuance behaviours. 
Thus, this research applied and validated value theory and literature related to integration 
and interactivity in the Facebook continuance intention context with the following aims: 
(1) Inspect the influence of users’ perceived values on the continuance intention; 
(2) Examine the correlation between the continuance intention and addiction; and finally 
(3) Investigate the moderating role of satisfaction and trust on the relationship between 
continuous intention and Facebook users’ addiction. 
There are several inferences gained from the findings of this study in terms of theory 
and practice. Theoretically, this research extends important resolutions to the different 
reported gaps in the literature. Furthermore, this study explains the impact of users’ val-
ues on continuance intention and addiction behaviour on Facebook. This is of importance 
to researchers in this area. In terms of managerial implications, this study enhances the 
understanding of the factors that can reduce social media continuance intention and ad-
diction. This is of great significance to professionals and policymakers interested in ad-
dressing this phenomenon and appropriately devising measures, techniques, and policies 
to enhance the effective consumption of social media applications in general and Facebook 
in particular. 
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2. Literature Review and Hypotheses Development 
Existing research on social media addiction has been categorised into three key cate-
gories or themes: 
 The first stream of research focuses on the antecedents to the continuous intention of 
SNS. These studies identify factors such as habits, message richness, message syn-
chronicity [26], personality, self-esteem, loneliness, relationship building, social ac-
tivities [24], service, relationship quality [27], social norms and attitudes [28], flow 
experience [27], and perceived values [1,25,29–31]. 
 In terms of addiction, different factors were identified, such as security [6], psycho-
logical traits [32], self-esteem factors [9], loneliness [24], age [33], and relationship 
building [24]. In terms of addiction consequences, the literature examined the effect 
of addiction on academic performance [2,34], anxiety, insomnia, turnover, perfor-
mance [7], and internet addiction [12]. 
 The third and final theme in the literature focuses on the types of online addictions. 
This theme recognised internet addiction [35], internet gaming disorders [36,37], 
smartphone addiction [38], and Facebook and social media addiction [39,40]. 
Finally, by examining this literature, it can be observed that existing studies analysed 
the antecedents of continuous intention and addiction separately (see Table 1). Therefore, 
we examine this gap by investigating the association between continuous intention and 
addiction to Facebook along with the moderating factors affecting it. 
Table 1. Some recent research based on continuance behaviour, perceived values, and addiction. 
Literature Variables Moderators 
[1] Epistemic value, social value, hedonic value, stickiness Trust 
[25] 
Network externalities, social interaction ties, social value, in-








Perceived integration, perceived interactivity, perceived val-
ues, continuance intention  
- 
[7] 




Discontinuous usage intention, SNS satisfaction, SNS ex-
haustion, social overload, receiving social support 
- 
[40] Neuroticism, extraversion, social media addiction - 
[41] Relative advantage, perceived value, continuance intention Compatibility 
Our Proposed Model 
Social value, information value, emotional value, hedonic 
value, continuance intention 
Trust and  
Satisfaction 
2.1. Perceived Values and Continuance Intention 
The perceived value refers to the assessment or estimation made by consumers for 
the benefits they will acquire from an offering, minus the actual costs of doing so [42]. 
Overall, perceived values have many dimensions, including utilitarian and hedonic val-
ues from the user’s motivation perspective [43,44] and intrinsic and extrinsic values from 
a goal orientation perspective, which also includes economic, social, hedonic, and altruis-
tic dimensions within it [25]. Other research viewed values as dimensions of enjoyment 
or usefulness [45] or in terms of epistemic, functional, and conditional values [46]. This 
research examines the influence of four main values (i.e., emotional, informational, social, 
and hedonic) on continuous intention. While the consequence of users’ perceived values 
on the continuance intention is already established [47], how different forms of these val-
ues impact the continuance intention to use social media platforms is yet unclear [25]. 
Extrinsic values, the first value of our value set (i.e., social value), refers to the observed 
usefulness of the platform to users in building and maintaining relationships as well as 
representing themselves and acquiring social approval [19]. 
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Generally, Facebook is considered a social platform for maintaining social relation-
ships between its members [1]. Consequently, people use Facebook to interact, gain social 
recognition from peers, and display their inner selves [48]. With the communication tools 
that it provides (e.g., pictures, videos, games, messages etc.), Facebook presents its mem-
bers with different means to satisfy their social needs. Here, informational value refers to 
the advantage of obtaining information from the user in the network that is useful [25]. 
Additionally, Facebook also allows users to look for information and news that enhances 
their ability and skills [47]. 
In terms of intrinsic values, the emotional value relates to the positive effective relief 
or satisfaction gained from the support of the online community [49]. Facebook tools, such 
as status updates and comments, help users express themselves emotionally and gain 
emotional support from their contacts [25]. The hedonic value, on the other hand, refers 
to the pleasure and enjoyment obtained from online interactions and activities [25]. Face-
book provides browser games for entertainment [17], which coaxes many users to join the 
platforms for the games and the entertainment value they provide [1]. In 2018, [31] inves-
tigated the link between the perceived values on mobile GSM (a government microblog-
ging service) continuance intention. The research aimed to understand the factor that af-
fected the continuance use of mobile GSM in China by focusing on perceived values. The 
results of the analysis disclosed that hedonic, social, and informational values in turn pos-
itively influenced mobile continuance. In contrast, emotional value was not significant on 
mobile GSM continuance. 
Our study proposes that these values will significantly influence the Facebook con-
tinuance intention to use. This claim is supported by previous findings in the literature; 
for example, [47] positively linked perceived values and behavioural intention. Addition-
ally, hedonic and utilitarian values were found to impact the word-of-mouth intentions 
of social media networks [29]. Positive links were also found between these four values 
and the WeChat (a popular Chinese social media platform) continuance intention to use. 
Kupfer et al. (2016) [50] and Zhang et al. (2017) [25] also found positive links between 
social and hedonic values and the continuance usage intention of SNS. Consequently, we 
can generally deduce that these four perceived values would positively affect Facebook 
continuance intention to use. Thus, we get the following hypotheses: 
Hypothesis 1 (H1). Emotional value positively influences Facebook continuance intention. 
Hypothesis 2 (H2). Informational value positively influences Facebook continuance intention. 
Hypothesis 3 (H3). Social value positively influences Facebook continuance intention. 
Hypothesis 4 (H4). Hedonic value positively influences Facebook continuance intention. 
2.2. Continuance Intention and Facebook Addiction 
Continuance intention refers to the Facebook user’s initial decision to reuse the web-
site [47]. Hence, Facebook addiction refers to the excessive use of Facebook due to being 
psychologically reliant on its use in a way that somewhat hinders other essential actions 
that the user could perform and, in the process, yields negative results [7]. There are about 
350 million Facebook users between 16 and 25 years old showing Facebook addiction syn-
drome [51]. Overall, previous literature has mainly examined the concept of continuance 
intention as a dependent variable [1,25,31,52,53]. However, we will examine its relation-
ship with Facebook addiction. Generally, numerous theories and findings have estab-
lished the relationship between behavioural intention and actual behaviour [54–56]. Con-
sequently, if the continuance intention of Facebook use is present, the user will continue 
to do so, thereby increasing the chances of addiction to the website. Furthermore, previous 
studies found that when a certain behaviour is exhibited and the person is willing to do it 
again, future behaviour becomes an automatic, aligned response [57]. Therefore, the more 
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a person uses social media to communicate with others, the more likely it is to become a 
habit and lead to addiction [55]. 
There are many research studies examined the relationship between continuance in-
tention and addiction [22,58]. In [58], the study examined the impact of Internet continu-
ance intention and addiction. The study results showed that continuance intention has a 
positive impact on Internet addiction. Some other research examined the impact of users’ 
levels of addiction on users’ continuance intention to use WeChat [22]. The analysis re-
sulted showed that SNS addiction positively affects the determents of continuance inten-
tion. Additionally, many research studies have been conducted to more effectively under-
stand the variables that affect social media addiction [40]. A research study identified and 
examined Internet addiction and higher rates of Facebook addiction [59]. In addition, Fa-
cebook addiction is related to higher levels of loneliness and social anxiety [40]. A research 
study found individuals with more online social ties tended to experience higher levels of 
Facebook addiction [60]. Another study found that social anxiety has a positive relation-
ship with social media addiction amongst young adults in China [61]. 
Following the same logic, we propose that the Facebook continuance intention re-
sulting from perceived values will increase Facebook addiction. Thus, this study is the 
first study that investigates the relationship between continuance intention and the addic-
tion gap. Generally, this factor was found to strongly influence the association between 
online purchase intention and actual behaviour [58,62]. Thus: 
Hypothesis 5 (H5). Continuance intention positively influences Facebook addiction. 
2.3. The Moderating Role of Satisfaction and Trust 
Satisfaction refers to user’s judgments about how well that service provides a pleas-
urable level of fulfilment [63,64], while trust refers to the tendency to believe in others and 
their posted articles on a website [1,65]. Several studies reported the important role of 
satisfaction and trust as determinants of behaviour and behavioural intention 
[23,41,66,67]. Other studies have examined the role of satisfaction as full mediation or par-
tial mediation in the relationship between quality dimensions and behaviour intentions 
[68,69] in consumer behaviour literature [70]. In addition, the moderating role of trust has 
been examined in electronic commerce as having a direct impact on intentions [71] and in 
the relationship between perceived values and social network consumer stickiness [1]. 
Recently, the moderating effects of satisfaction and trust on behaviour intention and 
behaviour were examined in organic food consumers in Australia [72]. The results con-
firmed that satisfaction and trust are positively and significantly likely to lessen the gap 
between intention behaviour and consumers’ behaviour. Facebook users’ satisfaction and 
trust may affect the relationship between continuance intention and addiction. In the lit-
erature, there is no evidence reflecting the moderating roles of satisfaction and trust on 
continuance intention and social networks addiction relationships. This study fills the re-
search gap by analysing the moderating role of satisfaction between the relationship of 
continuance intention and Facebook users’ addictions. This study is the first such study 
to examine the moderating effects of satisfaction and trust on the relationship between 
continuance intention and addiction. Therefore, the last two hypotheses are proposed to 
confirm the moderating role of satisfaction and trust on the relationship between Face-
book users’ continuance intention and addiction. 
Hypothesis 6 (H6). Satisfaction would have a moderator effect on the impact of continuance in-
tention on Facebook addiction. 
Hypothesis 7 (H7). Trust would have a moderator effect on the impact of continuance intention 
on Facebook addiction. 
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3. Research Model and Hypotheses Testing 
As we mentioned before, in this research, we propose a new model based on extend-
ing the associations between perceived value and the continuance behaviours theory by 
investigating the relationship between continuance intention and addiction gap. Moreo-
ver, it investigates the moderating role of satisfaction and trust on the relationship be-
tween continuance intention and the addiction gap. Thus, the current study suggests that 
the hedonic, emotional, informational, and social values represent important antecedents 
to Facebook’s continuance intention and, in turn, affect Facebook addiction directly, as 
seen in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1. Research model. 
3.1. Measurement Development 
As seen in Table 2, eight variables were measured in this research (i.e., hedonic value, 
emotional value, informational value, social value, continuance intention, Facebook ad-
diction, satisfaction, and trust). As shown in Appendix A, these variables were operation-
alised from previously validated studies where standard measures were used 
[7,25,31,63,73]. A 5-point Likert scale ranging from “1 = strongly disagree” to “5 = strongly 
agree” is used to measure the questionnaire items for the six variables. The preliminary 
instrument was pre-tested in ten semi-structured interviews with Facebook users and 
seven academic professors from the Jordan University School of Business to test its com-
pleteness, relevance, clarity, and length. This process led to numerous minor amendments 
to the survey questions. 
Table 2. Definitions of variables. 
Constructs  Definitions Sources 
Emotional Value (EV) 
It refers to the emotional satisfaction and comfort attained 
from Facebook social support and communications. 
[25,31] 
Information Value (IV)  
It refers to the advantages of obtaining useful information 
from Facebook expert information providers or friends. 
[25,31] 
Social Value (SV) 
It refers to the perceived usefulness of users in constructing 
and preserving interpersonal relationships effectively, repre-
senting themselves, seeking companionship, and pursuing Fa-
cebook social approval. 
[1,25,31] 
Hedonic Value (HV)  
It refers to the ability of Facebook to provide innovation, elicit 




It refers to the initial decision by Facebook users to reuse the 
website. 
[25,31] 
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Facebook Addiction (FA) 
It refers to Facebook excessive use and psychological depend-




It refers to the tendency to believe in others and their posted 
articles on the Facebook website. 
[1] 
Satisfaction (ST) 
It refers to a user’s judgments about how well that service pro-
vides a level of fulfilment from Facebook. 
[63] 
3.2. Survey Description 
A paper-based survey was used to collect data from undergraduate business stu-
dents at the University of Jordan with Facebook experience. Students who were interested 
in participating in the study started the survey upon their consent of participation. The 
study was conducted between 15 December 2019 and 25 February 2020. A total number 
of 602 students randomly volunteered to fill out the questionnaire. We eliminated 30 data 
points with significant missing data and 572 were used in the analysis, which leads to a 
response rate of 95%. 
According to the University of Jordan registration unit, the study population con-
sisted of 4000 undergraduate students from the School of Business. The researchers con-
ducted the current research project, and the ethical committee of the School of Business at 
The University of Jordan (UoJ) approved it. In addition, the researchers explained the pur-
pose of the study to the participants and obtained informed consent from those who took 
part in the survey. Hence, both the research process and questionnaire were approved 
appropriately. 
Participants were selected randomly amongst the entire student population. How-
ever, what constitutes an adequate sample size for regression analysis is uncertain among 
researchers. Some researchers [74] recommend that the sample size of a study that applies 
multiple linear regression should be 100 participants or more than five times the number 
of items measured. The questionnaire was made up of 32 items, so the sample size should 
be over 160 students. Hair et al. (2014) [75] recommended between 100 and 200, while [76] 
required 351 from a population of 4000. Therefore, the number of returned surveys was 
572 to meet the requirement of sample size for a structural equation model and show ad-
equate representation with the highest probability assessment. In Table 3, the respond-
ents’ characteristics of this study are summarised. 
Table 3. Characteristics of the research sample (n = 572). 
Category Category Frequency Percentage% 
Gender 
Male 178 31.1 
Female 394 68.9 
Age 
17–19 97 17.0 
20–23 431 75.3 
23 and above 44 7.7 
Academic Level (Year) 
First 20 3.5 
Second 165 28.9 
Third 180 31.5 
Fourth 169 29.5 
Fifth and above 38 6.6 
Students Time Spent on Social Net-
working Activities Daily (Hour) 
Less than 1 69 12.1 
1–3 238 41.6 
4–6 187 32.7 
More than 6 78 13.6 
Number of Times Using Facebook 
Sites (Weekly) 
Less than ten times 70 12.3 
10–29 times 193 33.7 
30–50 times 153 26.7 
More than 50 times 156 27.3 
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3.3. Respondents’ Demographic Information 
As shown in Table 3, among the 572 participants, 394 were females (68.9%) and 178 
were males (31.1%). Many of the participants were between 20 and 23 years old (431, 
75.3%), followed by 17–19 years old (97, 17%) and then 23 years old and above (44, 7.7%). 
Most of the respondents were in their second, third, and fourth years of education (514, 
89.90%), with the first and fifth year and above students (58, 10.10%). Regarding the num-
ber of hours spent on Facebook every day, most participants used Facebook between 1 
and 3 h daily (238, 41.6%), and others used it 4–6 h per day (187, 32.7%) or more than 6 h 
(78, 13.6%). As for the number of times using Facebook weekly, participants used Face-
book 10–29 times (193, 33.7%), more than 50 times (156, 27.3%), followed by 30–50 times 
(153, 26.7%), and less than 10 times (70, 12.3 %) respectively. 
4. Analysis Results 
4.1. Reliability and Validity 
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was employed to improve the scale of this research. 
First, the independent variables were entered into one model and tested using maximum 
likelihood extraction based on eigenvalue > 1; the KMO values were 0.85, which is above 
the threshold of acceptability (i.e., 0.5) [77,78], and Bartlett’s tests of sphericity were sig-
nificant, which designated that the research data were suitable for EFA. The items were 
loaded into four factors, and to improve the quality of factor analysis, one item was ex-
cluded from the “information value” due to low commonalities (i.e., 0.167) [79]. The EFA 
was repeated for the moderators and the dependent variables. All the KMO results ranged 
between 0.726 and 0.808, and Bartlett’s tests of sphericity were significant. Two items from 
the trust scale were removed, since they were loaded separately. The results are presented 
in Table 4. 
Table 4. Exploratory factor analysis result. 
Latent Variable KMO 







Social Value 4 
Hedonic Value 3 
Information Value 3 
Continuous Intention 0.797 56.06% 4 
Addiction 0.751 44.867% 4 
Satisfaction 0.808 60.706% 4 
Trust 0.726 51.437% 6 
To confirm the validity of the measures, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was con-
ducted. All the research items that were kept after the EFA were entered into a model; the 
standardised factor loading for the items is presented in Table 5, all items loaded above 
0.55, and one item from the satisfaction scale was removed, since the error term for that 
question showed high covariance value with addiction (i.e., Satisfaction 4). Finally, two 
items were removed from trust due to standardised factor loading less than 0.55). 
According to Hoyle (2012), χ2/df should stay between one and three [80]. The normed 
fit index (NFI), increment fit index (IFI), Tucker–Lewis fit index (TLI), and comparative fit 
index (CFI) should be greater than 0.9. The goodness-of-fit index (GFI) should be greater 
than 0.9, whereas a root means square error of approximation (RMSEA) value below 0.08 
means a decent fit, while values < 0.05 would mean a good fit. In addition to model fit 
indices, structural equation modelling required the evaluation of other criteria. According 
to Haier et al. (2011), the criteria are internal consistency reliability (i.e., composite relia-
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bility (CR); CR > 0.7) [81]; indicator reliability, which is assessed by evaluating standard-
ised > 0.55 [82]; and finally, convergent validity, which is assessed by average variance 
extracted (AVE), using Fornell and Larcker criteria AVE > 0.5. Discriminant validity, ac-
cording to Fornell and Larcker criteria, is achieved when the AVE of each latent construct 
is higher than the construct’s highest squared correlation with any other latent construct 
[81,83]. Additionally, to confirm the reliability of the measures, Cronbach’s alpha values 
were calculated with cut points of 0.7 [83]. 
Accordingly, the research model was analysed using IBM SPSS and AMOS 22. First, 
as can be seen in Table 6, the table presents the standardised loading of the observed items 
on their latent construct. All the items show standardised loading higher than 0.55 [81]. 
Regarding the model fit indices χ2 = 743.741, χ2/df = 2.31 < 3, GFI = 0.912, NFI = 0.928, TLI 
= 0.915, CFI = 0.927, and RMSAE = 0.048. This indicates that all the fit indices meet the 
required standards. Figure 2 present the CFA of the research model (standardised values). 
Table 5. Validity and reliability. 




Social value (SV) 0.712 0.723 0.400 * 
Hedonic value (HV) 0.698 0.709 0.451 * 
Information value (IF) 0.766 0.774 0.534 
Emotional value (EV) 0.70 0.710 0.454 * 
Facebook addiction (FA) 0.761 0.763 0.449 * 
Continuous intention (CI) 0.831 0.835 0.560 
Trust (TR) 0.771 0.773 0.460 * 
Satisfaction (ST) 0.835 0.843 0.645 
* Although the AVE is less than 0.5, according to [81], AVE is a more conservative criterion than 
CR. Accordingly, if the CR is higher than 0.7, an AVE less than 0.5 can be accepted. 










SV4 A4 1.000 0.776   
SV3 A3 0.724 0.547 0.064 11.310 
SV2 A2 0.701 0.551 0.062 11.380 
SV1 A1 0.893 0.628 0.070 12.762 
HV3 A7 1.182 0.685 0.105 11.274 
HV2 A6 1.199 0.740 0.103 11.635 
HV1 A5 1.000 0.580   
IV3 A16 1.049 0.715 0.076 13.829 
IV2 A15 1.114 0.797 0.076 14.604 
IV1 A14 1.000 0.676   
EV3 A20 0.807 0.554 0.073 11.044 
EV2 A19 1.127 0.748 0.083 13.589 
EV1 A18 1.000 0.703   
FA1 A21 1.000 0.562   
FA2 A22 1.222 0.684 0.111 11.024 
FA3 A23 1.362 0.713 0.121 11.239 
FA4 A24 1.352 0.709 0.121 11.211 
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CI1 A29 1.000 0.826   
CI2 A30 0.883 0.713 0.050 17.774 
CI3 A31 0.932 0.792 0.046 20.105 
CI4 A32 0.782 0.651 0.049 15.931 
TR1 A8 1.000 0.617   
TR2 A9 1.181 0.715 0.095 12.404 
TR3 A10 1.245 0.706 0.101 12.325 
TR4 A11 1.091 0.671 0.091 11.959 
ST1 A25 1.000 0.673   
ST2 A26 1.262 0.867 0.073 17.353 
ST3 A27 1.237 0.854 0.072 17.221 
The research data were collected using a self-reported method. Consequently, the 
common-method variance should be tested to eliminate this issue by using Harman’s sin-
gle-factor test. In this test, the items of all the variables should be entered in an EFA. If no 
single factor emerges from the analysis and no single factor was responsible for the ma-
jority of the variance, common method bias should not be an issue [84]. Seven variables 
with eigenvalues higher than one were found; the percentage variances of the factors were 
(26.493, 8.298, 6.6, 5.227, 4.3, 4.096, and 3.887). No single factor was responsible for more 
than 50% of the variance, so accordingly, common method variance was not an issue. 
 
Figure 2. The CFA for the research model. 
The correlation matrix was produced to confirm that there were no multicollinearity 
issues (e.g., no correlation higher than 0.9 [83]) and to check linear correlations among the 
tested variables; the results are presented in Table 7. The significance of the correlations is 
an indication of the existence of a linear relationship between the variables. Additionally, 
the means and standard deviations of the study variable were calculated, and the results 
are presented in Table 7. From the results, we can see that the highest mean scores were 
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for information value, followed by hedonic value and continuous intention, while the low-
est mean score was trust and emotional value. The criterion for univariate normality indi-
cated that skewness and Kurtosis values should be between +2 and −2 to be normally dis-
tributed, and this was achieved in this sample [85]. 
Table 7. Descriptive statistics and correlations matrix. 
Construct Trust Social Hedonic Information Emotional Addiction Continuous Satisfaction 
Trust 0.678        
Social 0.461 0.632       
Hedonic 0.265 0.504 0.672      
Information 0.262 0.473 0.636 0.731     
Emotional 0.575 0.599 0.364 0.48 0.673    
Addiction 0.141 0.325 0.388 0.286 0.381 0.67   
Continuous 0.283 0.416 0.576 0.569 0.461 0.338 0.749  
Satisfaction 0.31 0.43 0.573 0.484 0.453 0.384 0.727 0.803 
Mean 1.76 3.21 2.76 2.95 2.67 2.15 3.47 2.58 
SD 0.533 0.741 0.578 0.587 0.654 0.637 0.816 0.634 
Skewness 0.188 −0.457 −0.653 −1.08 −0.146 −0.094 −0.53 −0.412 
Kurtosis −0.232 0.038 0.497 1.75 −0.341 −0.667 0.31 0.237 
The diagonal line in bold italic represents the square root of the latent construct AVE values to be 
compared with the latent construct correlations to assess discriminant validity. As can be seen, 
discriminant validity is achieved for all the constructs. 
4.2. Hypotheses Testing 
Structural equation modelling (SEM) is a technique that is used to reduce the number 
of observed variables into a smaller number of latent variables by examining the covari-
ance between the variables; it can also be described as a mix between factor analysis and 
regression [83]. It is also known as path analysis for latent variables. Before running SEM, 
a few essential aspects should be evaluated: first, sample size, which is adequate for SEM 
as mentioned earlier; second, missing data, no missing data were reported in this research; 
third, the model fit should be examined, and as indicated earlier, the model has acceptable 
fit indices. 
The structural model was tested to look at the relationships between the four inde-
pendent constructs (social, emotional, information, and hedonic values) and the two de-
pendent variables, continuous intention and Facebook addiction. As shown in Figure 3 
and Table 8, all the relationships were positive and significant, except for the social value 
effect on continuous intention. Furthermore, the paths (Social value → Continuous inten-
tion = 0.005, p = 0.947; and Emotional value → Continuous intention, = 0.238, p < 0.001; 
Information value → Continuous intention, = 0.242, p < 0.001 and Hedonic value → Con-
tinuous intention, = 0.338, p < 0.001). The variance in continuous intention due to the four 
independent variables is moderate 40.3% [83]. Therefore, hypotheses H1, H2, and H4 were 
supported, while hypothesis H3 was not supported. Finally, the path Continuous inten-
tion → Facebook addiction = 0.369, p < 0.001, with a moderate variance of 44.9%. Therefore, 
hypothesis H5 was supported. 




Figure 3. Path analysis for H1 to H5 (standardised values). 





































0.369 0.311 0.047 6.565 *** 
H5 
Significant  
SE: Standard Error, CR: Composite Reliability, *** (p < 0.01): 1-tailed test. 
A Macro PROCESS model (1) was used to test the moderation effect (i.e., H6 and H7). 
Bootstrapping was used to test the significance of all the effects. Bootstrapping will 
resample 5000 times the data and produce 95% bias-corrected confidence intervals (95% 
CI) of all the effects. If the confidence interval contains zero, the effects are insignificant. 
The variables were standardised to get the standardised effect, and the moderation model 
was mean-centred to avoid multicollinearity. 
For H6, the moderation model was first tested for multicollinearity, as can be seen from 
the table tolerance values being > 0.1 and variance inflation factor (VIF) < 4, which indicate 
that there was no multicollinearity issue [85]. The model was evaluated by looking at the R2 
value; as can be seen from the table, this value equals 0.216, which mean that the moderation 
model explains 21.6% of the variance in the dependent variable (Facebook addiction). To 
assess the statistical significance of the result, the F value was examined (F = 52.172, p = 0.000 
< 0.05); accordingly, the results are statistically significant. The constant represents the inter-
cept of the regression line with the x-axis, while the explanation of the intercept value de-
pends on the characteristics of the dependent variable: it only has a meaning if the value 
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zero is meaningful for the independent variable [75]. Accordingly, in this regression, the 
constant value does not have any explanatory value. The interaction term was examined to 
test the moderation effect; as can be seen from the table, the moderation effect is negative 
and significant, indicating a negative significant moderation effect of satisfaction on the re-
lationship between continuous intention and addiction. Furthermore, looking into the indi-
vidual effect at three levels (−1 SD, 0 and +1 SD), it can be seen that the moderation effect 
was not significant for high and mean values of satisfaction. However, the significant mod-
eration effect was only significant for the low level of satisfaction (−1 SD), and the effect was 
positive. The results are shown in Table 9. 












0.0435 −0.0423 to 0.1318    
Continuance intention (CI) 0.0991 1.566 (0.1179) 0.0684 −0.0329 to 0.2354  0.345 2.902 
Satisfaction (SA) 0.350 5.568 (0.000) 0.0671 0.2157 to 0.4787  0.349 2.863 
CI *SA −0.0593 −2.1703 (0.0304) 0.0274 −0.1110 to −0.0038 Significant 0.913 1.096 
R 0.4648       





      
The individual effects at low, medium, and high levels of satisfaction.   
Satisfaction level  Effect t(p) SE 95% CI Result   
(−1 SD) 0.1584 
2.415 
(0.0160) 
0.0656 0.0296 to 0.2872 significant   
0  0.0991 
1.566 
(0.1179) 
0.0633 −0.0252 to 0.2234    
(+1 SD) 0.0398 
0.5523 
(0.5809) 
0.0721 −0.1018 to 0.1815    
For H7, the moderation model was first tested for multicollinearity, as can be seen 
from the table tolerance values being > 0.1 and variance inflation factor (VIF) < 4, which 
indicate no multicollinearity issue [82]. The model was evaluated by looking at the R2 value; 
as can be seen from the table, this value equals 0.1721, which means that the moderation 
model explains 17.21% of the variance in the dependent variable (Facebook addiction). To 
assess the statistical significance of the result, the F value was examined (F = 39.35, p = 
0.000 < 0.05), but the moderation effect was not supported, since the 95% CI of the inter-
action effect contains zero. The results are shown in Table 10. 
Table 10. Moderator regression analysis (testing hypothesis 7). 
Hypothesis 7 

















0.0439 0.2904 to 0.4605  0.870 1.150 
Trust (TR) 0.0536 
1.3207 
(0.1871) 
0.0413 −0.0260 to 0.1363  0.855 1.130 
CI *TR −0.0659 
−1.8449 
(0.0656) 
0.0356 −0.1316 to 0.0067 Insignificant 0.980 1.020 
R 0.4148       
R2 0.1721       
F (p) 39.357 (0.0000)       




Facebook does not aim to provide a solution for a particular problem or emotional 
relief; instead, it aims to allow people to connect for fun and pleasure. Based on a sample 
of 572 students who used Facebook, the informational, hedonic, and emotional values 
were predictors of users’ continuance intention and in turn, this enhances their addiction 
to this social network platform. This research aims to examine comprehensively the rela-
tionship between continuance intention and addiction in the context of Facebook as a so-
cial network. The major concerns are examining the moderating effect of satisfaction and 
trust on the relationship between continuance intention and Facebook addiction and what 
the antecedents of continuance intention will be. This study found the coefficient of deter-
mination R² in support of the study’s endogenous constructs for continuance intention, as 
well as Facebook addiction = 0.409 and 0.443 correspondingly, which shows that the 
model reports for the variation of both endogenous constructs, namely continuance inten-
tion and Facebook addiction of the proposed model. Results revealed that continuance 
intention has a significant positive effect on addiction. However, satisfaction applies a 
negative moderation effect on the relation, while trust moderator effects are not signifi-
cant. This research analysis and tests confirmed that our proposed model has the authority 
to explain the continuance intention of Facebook users and their impact on addiction. 
Thus, this research establishes the important effect of perceived values on Facebook con-
tinuance intention and addiction. 
In discussing the first hypothesis (H1), which proposed that emotional value posi-
tively influences continuance intention, the results showed ample support for this hypoth-
esis. This suggests that the more the user perceives the emotional benefits of using Face-
book, the higher his/her social platform continuance intention to use will be. This result is 
consistent with the findings of Yang et al. (2018), which linked perceived values on mobile 
GSM continuance intention. However, it is inconsistent with the findings of the previous 
research [25] that linked emotional value with WeChat continuance intention. Generally, 
this demonstrates that the emotional comforts provided by Facebook through certain 
tools, features, and applications, such as commenting, sharing, likes, and gaming features, 
certainly increases the intention to continue to use this platform for respondents. This also 
means that users will return to this platform whenever they wish to receive support, af-
firmation, care, or joy. The second hypothesis (H2) proposed that informational value is 
positively related to continuance intention. The empirical support provided suggested 
that the user’s perceived informational benefits that he/she receives from using Facebook 
will also increase his/her intention to continue using the social platform. This result is also 
in step with previous studies [19,31]. However, it is incongruent with the findings of 
Zhang et al. (2017) [25]. Consequently, this finding demonstrates the influence and im-
portance of gaining informational and useful knowledge from the user’s social circle on 
Facebook in driving continuance intention to use the platform repeatedly. 
Regarding H3, which proposed that social value will predict continuance intention, 
the analysis results show social value had no significant on Facebook continuance inten-
tion; this is supported by the findings of [1] (Pihlström and Brush, 2008). Nowadays, there 
are many available online platforms with a variety of alternatives for social interactions. 
Thus, they may use other communication channels rather than Facebook to get an impres-
sion of other people and/or social approval and acceptance. Facebook users may have 
built strong and long-term relationships with other Facebook users. Consequently, social 
values appeared not to be an important motivation behind the continuance intention to 
use Facebook. 
H4 proposed that hedonic value will also predict continuance intention, and the out-
comes of this study provided support to this hypothesis and thus were also consistent 
with the findings of previous research studies [1,19,25,31]. This means that the fun and 
enjoyment of using Facebook is also a predictor of continuance intention. 
Hypothesis H5 proposed that continuance intention positively affects Facebook ad-
diction, and the results of this study supported the same. This finding was also supported 
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by previous research looking at the link between continuance intention and behaviour 
[47,55]. This suggests that the greater a user’s intention to use Facebook, the more likely it 
is that they will become addicted to it. This is an important contribution here, as this rela-
tionship has never been examined before. This finding demonstrates that continuous use 
of Facebook will eventually lead to addiction, due to the values that the users receive 
every time they use this platform. Thus, repeated use of Facebook will lead users to have 
a dependency on the social, informative, and emotional values this platform provides. 
Hypothesis H6 proposed that satisfaction would have a moderator effect on the im-
pact of continuance intention on Facebook addiction. The analysis results confirmed the 
negative moderation effect of satisfaction on the relationship between continuous inten-
tion and addiction. Furthermore, the moderation effect was not significant for high and 
mean values of satisfaction. Nevertheless, the significant moderation effect was only sig-
nificant for the low level of satisfaction. The result indicates that at a low level of satisfac-
tion, the continuance intention negatively influences the addiction. However, when satis-
faction and mean values were high, the increase in continuance intention made no signif-
icant difference (i.e., small line slope). This finding was also supported by previous re-
search looking at the link between quality dimensions and behaviour intentions [68,69], 
and other researchers examined it in consumer behaviour literature [70]. 
Hypothesis H7 proposed that trust would have a moderator effect on the impact of 
continuance intention on Facebook addiction, but the results of this study do not support 
this; therefore, trust does not play a role in this scenario. The hypothesis test result is con-
sistent with the findings of previous research that examined the moderating role of trust 
in electronic commerce [71], and other researchers examined it in the relationship between 
perceived values and social networks costumer’s stickiness [1]. 
The proposed model examined the predictive impact of values on continuance inten-
tion of Facebook users, while Zhang et al. (2017) [25] examined the effect of perceived 
values on continuance intentions of Chinese WeChat users, and Yang et al. (2018) exam-
ined the effect of perceived values on continuance intentions of the mobile government 
microblogging service in Chinese consumers. The model of Zhang et al. (2017) [25] 
showed that hedonic value and social value affected users’ continuance intention, but the 
effect of informational and emotional values on continuance intention was not significant. 
The model of Yang et al. (2018) also showed that hedonic, informational, and social values 
had a positive effect on the continuance intention of users, but the effect of emotional 
value on continuance intention was marginal. This research showed that hedonic, infor-
mational, social, and emotional values have a positive effect on Facebook users’ continu-
ance intention. The influence of perceived values on continuance intention differs from 
one platform to another, as well as on the users’ perspectives. Hence, we could not gener-
alise the findings of this study for the same or different platforms before testing it in new 
settings and different countries. 
Finally, the proposal in this research is based on extending the associations between 
perceived value and continuance behaviours theory by investigating the relationship be-
tween continuance intention and the addiction gap. It investigates the moderating role of 
satisfaction and trust on the relationship between continuance intention and the addiction 
gap. 
6. Implications 
6.1. Theoretical Implications 
This study proposed and hypothesised the informational, hedonic, and emotional 
values to explain continuance intention and how it, in turn, influenced Facebook addiction 
among university students and reveals several theoretical implications. Several studies 
have focused on a single type of perceived value as a predictor of Facebook continuance 
intention, such as informational value [86–88] or enjoyment value [89], and they ignore 
the diversified values, including hedonic, emotional, and social values. The findings of 
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this research show that a constricted focus on one type of perceived value would not cap-
ture the continuance intention of Facebook users. In contrast to many previous studies 
that focused on technology-related factors to explain Facebook usage behaviour [3,90,91], 
the present study focused on the related factors that explain continuance intention behav-
iour by considering the hedonic, emotional, informational, and social values of Facebook 
users. Our results show that perceived values should be considered to explain the contin-
uance intention of using Facebook. 
As shown in Table 1, although many previous studies have explored the continuance 
intention of using Facebook, rarely have these studies examined how perceived values 
may influence users’ continuance intention and further influence Facebook user addiction 
behaviour [1,25,40,41]. The present study found three types (informational, hedonic, and 
emotional values) of perceived values in Facebook’s effect on users’ continuance intention 
that, in turn, affects their Facebook addiction. However, these findings have important 
implications for Facebook and other social-network-related research, since the direct in-
fluence of perceived values is not adequate to give a full image of Facebook users’ contin-
uance intention. Furthermore, continuance intention is not the only factor that provides a 
rational explanation regarding the full image of Facebook addiction. 
Detecting satisfaction as the moderating effect on the relationship between continu-
ance intention and addiction becomes evident in the theoretical relevance. Thus, the re-
sults of this study will contribute to the further development of social network users’ sat-
isfaction concept. Accordingly, future research can investigate the relationship between 
the mediating role of satisfaction on the relationship between continuance intention and 
social networks addiction. Finally, although the moderating role of trust in the relation-
ship between continuance intention and addiction was not supported in this study, trust 
is still a necessary condition for social network users. For future research, an interesting 
area would be to examine the mediating role of trust on the relationship between contin-
uance intention and social network addiction. 
6.2. Practical Implications 
This study has several practical implications. Due to the increased competition be-
tween SNS providers, continuance intention of using Facebook is vital to Facebook man-
agers. This study provides several useful insights for social media managers and devel-
opers as well as users. This study proposes that perceived values will predict continuance 
intention to use Facebook. The findings confirm that informational, hedonic, and emo-
tional values show positive impacts. Facebook’s perceived values determine end users’ 
attitudes towards continuance intention; hence, Facebook managers must focus on those 
values to encourage users to increase their use of this platform. Based on the results of our 
study, Facebook managers can enhance users’ continuance intention by improving he-
donic, emotional, informational, and social values. Enhancing these values is crucial for 
Facebook and other SNS providers. Facebook users play a prominent role in the impact of 
these values on others, and Facebook managers must consider increasing the users’ role 
in supporting these values. Indeed, our results provide additional empirical support from 
a new context (Facebook users in Jordan) and show that the perceived value (i.e., benefits) 
of using Facebook will positively influence consumers’ intention to continue using the 
platform. In the meantime, the current perceived values do not encompass all the factors 
that have a significant impact on users’ continuance intention. Consequently, Facebook 
managers and developers must consider investigating and determining all other alterna-
tive factors. 
Facebook addiction interferes with different necessary activities and yields negative 
results. Even if some end users perceive certain values from using Facebook, many are 
dissatisfied with the extensive use of the platform. On the other hand, others try unsuc-
cessfully to reduce the time they spend on it. Thus, Facebook developers must innova-
tively project the website to help end users receive enhanced results of suggested friends, 
pages, topics, and adverts, based on users’ criteria, and search and browsing history, 
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which could help users justify to themselves and others the importance of spending time 
on Facebook. Facebook managers should focus their efforts on enhancing the quality of 
information that is displayed to the users so that they can spend their time on the website 
without it interfering with other important activities. Facebook users’ must spend their 
time on the website cautiously, as the continuance intention could lead to an addiction 
that could have negative consequences on their life, time management and other im-
portant activities. Finally, the findings of this research are extremely relevant to Facebook 
users, managers, and policymakers concerning treatment and intervention for Facebook 
addiction among university students, which contributes to the literature. It is hoped that 
further research will follow to shed more light on their importance. 
7. Research Limitations and Future Research 
The nature of the data collection limits our capacity to conclude with more confidence 
the causal relations between the different variables examined in this study. In addition, 
using questionnaires as a data collection method may have created a common method 
variance/bias. To improve the ability to conclude causal relations and reduce common 
method bias, future research could employ different data collection methods (i.e., quali-
tative) and longitudinal research designs to possibly add more insight to this research. 
Another limitation related to the sample was the limitation to undergraduate students 
from a single university, which limits the generalisability to other contexts. Thus, valuable 
insights regarding the antecedents and outcomes of Facebook continuance intention and 
addiction systems in different national cultures can be provided by testing this model in 
new settings and countries. Future research replicating this study could collect data from 
other age categories, other Jordanian universities in different geographical regions, as well 
as from other contexts (e.g., individuals working in organisations) to develop more gen-
eralisable results. 
Moreover, it can be very useful to examine the proposed model based on data col-
lected from other SNS users such as Twitter, YouTube, Instagram, and LinkedIn. SNS 
management and Facebook managers should give significance to this research to guaran-
tee the users’ continuance intention without feeling that they are spending their time on 
invaluable content and, consequently, discontinue using these sites. The findings of this 
research are of utmost significance to the literature on this topic and it is hoped to be fol-
lowed by further crucial research to shed more light on their importance. 
8. Conclusions 
Facebook is one of the largest Web 2.0 communities that has users from different 
countries with varying cultures, characteristics, and behaviours. This research aims to ex-
amine comprehensively the relationship between continuance intention and addiction in 
the context of Facebook as a social network. The major concerns are the moderating effect 
of satisfaction and trust on the relationship between continuance intention and Facebook 
addiction, and what the antecedents of continuance intention will be. The current study 
examines the factors that affect continuance intentions and their effect on Facebook users’ 
addiction. We use satisfaction and trust to examine their mediating role between the rela-
tionship of continuance intention and addiction. To accomplish this aim, the study uses 
the constructs of perceived values, aiming to increase the predictive nature of the results 
and clarifying the continuance intention role and its effect on users’ addiction. The per-
ceived value is presented by four constructs (informational, social, hedonic, and emotional 
values). Interestingly, the results show that informational value, hedonic value, and emo-
tional value were all found to have a significant effect on continuance intention, while 
social value has no significant impact. In addition, the results also show that continuance 
intention has a positive impact on users’ addiction. In addition, the results of this study 
confirm the moderating role of satisfaction on the impact of continuance intention on Fa-
cebook addiction, while the moderating role of trust is not supported. This study is the 
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first such study to examine the relationship of continuance intention on addiction and the 
moderating effects of satisfaction and trust on the relationship. 
Furthermore, we compared the analysis results of the proposed model in the study 
with other previous studies, such as by [25,31,72]. Zhang et al. (2017) examined the impact 
of perceived values on continuance intentions of the WeChat social network, and Yang et 
al. (2018) studied the effect of perceived values on continuance intentions of Chinese mobile 
government microblogging service users. The results analyses of these three studies confirm 
the positive influence of social and hedonic values on users’ continuance intention. The re-
sults of the proposed model showed that social and hedonic values have a positive effect on 
users’ continuance intention, although the study conducted by Zhang et al. (2017) showed 
that the effect of informational and emotional values on continuance intention was not sig-
nificant. The analysis results of the study conducted by Yang et al. (2018) showed that the 
effect of emotional value on continuance intention was not significant. Another study ex-
amined the moderating effects of satisfaction and trust on behavioural intention and behav-
iour [72]. The analysis of the results confirmed the moderating role of satisfaction and trust 
and enhance purchase behaviour. Analysis of the results of this research showed that infor-
mational, emotional, and hedonic values have a positive effect on Facebook users’ continu-
ance intention. Based on these results, we understand that the effect of perceived values on 
continuance intention is different from one platform to another as well as the users’ perspec-
tives. Thus, we could not generalise the findings of this study for the same or different plat-
forms before testing it in new settings and countries. 
In conclusion, this research endeavoured to explore important factors that influence 
the continuous use of Facebook and the impact of continuance intention on the addiction 
gap amongst a sample of youths and found that this is mostly driven by Facebook’s dif-
ferent advantages. The study also investigates the moderating role of satisfaction and trust 
on the relationship between continuance intention and the addiction gap. It is the first 
such study to examine the relationship of continuance intention on addiction and the 
moderating effects of satisfaction and trust on the relationship. The results confirm the 
moderating role of satisfaction on the impact of continuance intention on Facebook addic-
tion, but the moderating role of trust is not supported. Our findings indicate that when 
satisfaction is weak, the continuous intention will exert a more significant effect on addic-
tion; however, when satisfaction is intense, the effect of continuous intention becomes less 
significant. Thus, satisfaction will have a moderating effect on this relationship between 
continuance intention and addiction. The result also confirms that a significant effect of 
continuance intention on Facebook addiction and the model achieved an acceptable fit 
and confirmed the effect of emotional, informational, and hedonic values on continuance 
intention using Facebook. 
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Table A1. Questionnaire items. 
Construct  Item # Measure 
Emotional Value 
[25,31] 
EV1 I receive adequate emotional concern from people using Facebook.   
EV2 I feel relieved by getting sympathy from online people using Facebook.   
EV3 I have been encouraged by friends on Facebook. 
Information Value 
[25,31] 
IV1 I accumulate numerous knowledge through shared information from Facebook users. 
IV2 I acquire a variety of information from online people using Facebook. 
IV3 I obtain lots of useful information from online people using Facebook.   
IV4 Over the last month, I consulted online people using Facebook for practical issues and matters. 
Social Value [25,31] 
SV1 Facebook use helps me feel acceptable. 
SV2 Facebook use improves the way I am perceived. 
SV3 The fact that I use Facebook makes a good impression on other people. 




Compared to other things I could have done, the time spent online at the Facebook site was truly 
enjoyable. 
HV2 I enjoyed being immersed in exciting new information on Facebook sites. 
HV3 During the navigating Facebook processes, I felt the excitement of the hunt. 
Continuance Inten-
tion [25,31] 
CI1 If could, I will continue using Facebook.   
CI2 I will recommend my friends and family members to use Facebook. 
CI3 I will continue using Facebook in the future. 
CI4 My intentions are to continue using Facebook service rather than any alternative. 
Facebook Addiction 
[7] 
FA1 Using my Facebook site sometimes interfered with other activities. 
FA2 I have made unsuccessful attempts to reduce the time I interact with my Facebook site. 
FA3 Arguments have sometimes arisen at home because of the time I spend on my Facebook site. 
FA4 I think that I am addicted to the Facebook site. 
Satisfaction 
[60,70] 
SA1 I was very content with Facebook.  
SA2 I was very pleased with Facebook.  
SA3 I felt delighted with Facebook.  
 SA4 Overall, I was satisfied with Facebook.  
Trust 
[1,70] 
TR1 People on Facebook are trustworthy. 
TR2 I trust Facebook information to be true. 
TR3 I usually trust Facebook unless it gives me a reason not to trust it. 
TR4 Overall, Facebook users are trustworthy. 
TR5 Facebook respects and would not abuse my private information and browsing log history. 
TR6 The security guard and mechanism of Facebook are trustworthy. 
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